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I Past and Present as Compiled from Memory of “ Old ! 
/  Timers ” of the StVs.

a iM V S lY E  VIEW O F  EIGTIMBER^ÀS IT -A FK A I» T O D A Y rT M ^ ^ ^ T N  TH E!

t ;,IE first "Big Timber" in the Yellowstone valley was 
the stage station, store and post office of Mr. Dunham, a 
short distance below the mouth of Big Timber creek and near 
the toll ferry which ran from Big Timber to "O ld Town" or 
Boulder. This ferry was owned by Keiger Bros. They sold it 
to Mr. McLeod of the Boulderdistrict but afterward bought it 
again. The ferry house is still standing.

LEWIS AND CLARK CAM PED HERE
The first white people in the Yellowstone valley, Lewis 

and Clarke, about one hundred years ago camped near the 
meeting of these three rivers — the Boulder, Big Timber and 
Yellowstone and on the Big Timber side. Their maps gave the 
river the name Big Timber, from the growth of the immense 
cottonwood trees then along that stream, but the indians 
called it "Cross rivers." At that time the game was plentiful, 
the native grasses high, even on the present site of Big Timber 
in the seventies grass was knee higli No wonder the pioneers 
o f '64 and '70 remembered the beautiful valleys and, as one 
writer expressed it, “ doubled back in their tracks" to settle 
down to sheep and cattle raising. To get their supplies, a stage 
line was started from Bozeman to Miles City. Big Timber 
postofficc and store, across the river, was one of the stopping 
places.

When a portion of the Crow reservation was ceded in 1882 
the Boulder river was the dividing line in this county, then 
called Gallatin. John Anderson was camped near and 
immediately upon part of the land between the Boulder and 
south bank of the Yellowstone. Near the mouth of the 
Boulder there had been a construction camp in 1882 and a 
saw mill made rough lumber for the settlers.

THE FIRST SETTLEMENT
One of our prominent citizens, Harvey Bliss, built the 

approaches of the railway bridge across the Boulder at this 
point Here a small settlement started. The N.P. railway put 
in a spur down to the river and called it Domix. They had a 
platform and a tent for the convenience of passengors. The 
railroad was extended that fall to Livingston and next year, in 
order to avoid moving heavy freight up a steep grade, the 
Northern Pacific moved its station up on the higher ground 
where John Anderson had his claim. They also called the 
new town Domix. This caused confusion in putting off 
passengers and mail for the old Big Timber so the post office 
and station was called Big Timber. Judge R.B. Dunham 
moved his store to the new town and became the first justice 
of the peace.

BIG TIMBER AS IT  APPEARED IN 1887.

TOWN MOVED TO PRESENT SITE
The "neighbors" came with teams and moved James 

Mirrielces store building up from the old town and it was 
made into a hotel for “ Billy" Bramble. Mr. Mirriclees was 
appointed post master and later erected a store in partnership 
with Walter Allen.

In a little note book of Ed Everett, who surveyed the 
townsitc for John Anderson, there are records of the first lots 
sold and the houses built thereon in 1884. Up the main street 
from the depot on the right were the stores of Mirriclees. 
Dunham (next Foster), houses of Harvey Bliss, Hannah 
Cardell, Brooks, Brown, a school house, and the first frame 
residence the home of Mrs. Mcrriclces.

Joseph Hooper bought the ferry of Keiger and J. G. Marlcy 
hauled it up for him above the present Yellowstone bridge 
where it was used until Mr. Hooper had constructed a toll 
bridge in 1884. This bridge was constructed by Mr. Bliss and 
F.W. Vrceland, now of Bozeman, who lately constructed the 
fine “ Fair" store here. The Hart Brothers now of Melville 
had charge of the bridge. Later A.G. Yule was in charge.

Now began a busy time for Big Timber. From the 
surrounding country came the cattle, sheep, horses and wool, 
much of it crossing the bridge from the Sweet Grass and 
Musselshell countries.
G EO R G E HATCH SH IPPED  TH E FIRST SHEEP

One of our oldest residents is the first white woman in the 
Sweet Grass valley crossing the Bouldcrjust above its mouth 
and going on with her husband, Colman Puctt, to Diamond 
gulch in the '60's. Later he drove two or three hundred sheep 
to the Sweet Grass valley- - the first herd there. The first 
sheep shipped from Montana was a band of2000 by George 
Hatch. He shipped to Chicago from Glcndivc in 1881.

All the increasing wool trade was centered at Big Timber 
which became the largest wool market in the United States, 
nearly 5,000,000 pounds being shipped in one year. C.T. 
Busha and Joseph Hooper put up a wool house in 1885 but 
the bales of wool came in such numbers that the railroad 
company was obliged to build a large store house to keep it 
from being damaged.

Sec what an impetus this gave to the growth of the little 
village!

In 1889 the Pioneer came into existence, Morton Hatch 
being its founder.

MANY BUILDINGS ERECTED
Between '85 and '95 were erected the following Dan 

Hogan’s meat shop made of tics set upright W.L Shanks 
and T. K. Lee had a little building with a safe and started a

private bank in April 1890. Busha & Bailey had a store in 
1889 and later the post office next door to where S. A. Perrine 
was formerly located with a barber shop, The first substantial 
brick building was put up in 1890 by George Hatch who also 
was instrumental in getting Jacob Halverson to build the 
Grand hotel in 1891. The same fall W .L Shanks erected a 
brick block, now the Oxford. The First National bank was 
established in 1892: the Irvine block of native stone was put 
up in 1893: where the first bank stood and Hogans meat 
market H.O. Kellogg built a fine store.

In 1900 Bliss built, on the site of the old Brooks house, a 
hardware store of this same native stone, the upper portion of 
late years being used as a hall by the various clubs and 
societies of the city. Opposite Kellogg’s, Busha and Bailey 
had erected a stone hardware store in 1899, erecting a large 
addition to it later, the upper story of this as well as that of the 
Shanks block, were used as halls until the erection of the 
Auditorium by Ex-Senator W.J. Hannah 

It was here that in 1901 Wrn. Whitfield formed a company 
and built the first woolen mill in Montano, where some of the 
finest all-wool blankets were made and found ready sale.

NOT A FFECTED  BY PANIC 
Tho the hard times of '93 and strike of '94 affected all 

Montana, yet there was no suffering in Big Timber. In the 
spring of *93 there were more people in the town than ever 
before. They were outfitting here for the mines up the Boulder 
where placer gold and gold bearing quartz had been found 
still there.

SOCIAL LIFE  INTERESTING
Another part of interest is the social life of the early 

settlers.
Something in the atmosphere of the mountains and the free 

life on the ranches makes one feel so high hearted, good 
naturcd, generous and hospitable that when the cowboys and 
sheepmen came to town there was "something doing”. 
Sometimes they combined with the town people to take a 
"tenderfoot" out “ snipe hunting" With bag and candle they 
lcft( usually) Mr. Book Agent to wait for the party to round up 
the snipe and drive the bird to the bag While the poor fellow 
waited, the party returned to town and let him wait 

As for charivaris the big men were worse than the lads now 
are, and they complain greatly if the lads make one half the 
noise that they did thca We have seen the flashes from the 
cowboys' guns as they came into town at night There were 
dances, too, in town and at the homes of the ranchers. A.G. 
Yule used to care for the comfort of the strangers at Brambles 
hotel and show them the sights. O my! O my! And one of the
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